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ROLAND FR-1 V-ACCORDION Extremely lightweight and portable, allowing you 
to switch between different accordion sounds as well as create your own sounds. 
Ideal for young students and stage performers. Both models have built-in reverb, 
chorus, rotary, and effects and feature a long battery life (8 AA type 2000mAH 
Ni-MH batteries). Connects to Roland amplifiers such as the MOBILE CUBE, 
CM-30, CUBE Street®, SA-300. Simulate up to 7 different accordions or produce 
amazing organ sounds with 4 organ presets. You can even play your own beats, 
adding drums with the bass and chord buttons! Other features include 128-voice 
polyphony, metronome, stereo headphone jack, MIDI connector, output jack, and 
DC IN jack. Comes in piano-type or button-type versions. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FR1BW ..................................Button-type, 62 buttons right, 72 buttons left ....................CALL
BAG-FR1 ...............................Accordion carrying bag ........................................................CALL 

ROLAND FR-18 DIATONIC V-ACCORDION The first ever diatonic digital accor-
dion, the FR-18 features 12 virtual diatonic accordions including 3 user sets, orches-
tral, brass, and world music instruments, Virtual Tone Wheel organs, and percussion 
– all of which can be accessed instantly. Includes four user program registrations, 
12 tablatures, a programmable keyboard/bass button layout, and a drum function for 
manual percussion via bass and chord buttons. User sets allow sounds to be layered 
and saved as custom layouts. A free downloadable PC/Mac software app allows you 
to create tablature, which can be accessed on the FR-18 via USB input. Inlay sheets 
are interchangeable and can be customizable. Comes with set of headphones for 
silent practicing. Uses AA batteries (sold separately). 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
FR-18D-BK ............................Diatonic V-accordion ...........................................................CALL
FR-18D-RD............................Same as above, but in red ...................................................CALL

HOHNER PANTHER 
DIATONIC ACCORDION 
This entry level accor-
dion shares many of the 
quality features found in 
Hohner's step-up diaton-
ics at a great price. The 
Panther features double 
strap brackets, 31 treble 
keys, 12 bass/chord but-
tons, and 2 sets of treble 
reeds. It comes in the 
G/C/F key and weighs only 9lbs. Matte black finish only. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
3100GB .................................Diatonic accordion ........................................................... 508.00

FLACO JIMENEZ SIGNATURE ACCORDION
This signature model celebrates the lifetime achievement of accordion legend 
Flaco Jimenez. It has been specifically tuned to produce Flaco's signature sound. 
Based on the Corona II, this model features 31 buttons (3 rows), 62 diatonic notes, 
12 bass buttons, G/C/F key combination, and a gold finish with Flaco's signature. 
Includes an Ergoline strap and 12X deluxe case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CORONA-II-FLACO.................3-row diatonic accordion ....................................................2447.00

NEW!

HOHNER BRAVO II 48 
ACCORDION Ideal for 
beginners this accordion 
features 26 piano-style 
keys in 2 registers, 48 
bass buttons, and 4 
chords. It's both rugged 
and versatile. It includes 
a textile strap and a gig bag and is available in red, white, blue or black.  
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BRAVO-II-48 .........................Standard bass accordion ............................................... 1124.00

HOHNER CORONA II 
CLASSIC ACCORDION 
Their most popular dia-
tonic accordion, it fea-
tures 31 buttons (3 rows), 
62 diatonic notes, and 12 
bass buttons. It is avail-
able in 4 key combinations 
(A/D/G, G/C/F, F/B/Es/ and 
E/A/D) and comes in 12 different color combinations. Includes a textile strap and 
gig bag. Please call or visit our website for more information. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
3522-EAD ..............................3-row diatonic accordion, key of E/A/D .......................... 1848.00
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We have the largest selection of hard to find items. Call us!


